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p* ' New Advertisements.
T,ncf."W. Oscar Cricc.
Nomination for School Commissioner.
Dne "West Female College.J. P.

Kennedy.
k. Huntersville High School . Rev.
"W. TV. Orr, Principal. j
.In oar account of the plume drill'

and ball we were candid enough to

say that the music was very poor, j
fUnder the circumstances it would:
have been proper to have added that!
the band was from Columbia, not j
Winnsboro.

k Special Notice..It is requested of

[ all parties, directly or indirectly con-
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She, who wish to make an interment or to j
erect any memorial to the dead within
the enclosure of the chnrchyard of
Scion church, that they, before so

doing, have consultation with the
deacons of said church.

Peesoxal..Mrs. Shaw returned
home on Tuesday from New York.
She is yet very ill, but much better

.

- than she has been for several weeks.
Ŵe hope she may soon recover.

Prof. John H. Miller, of Erskine
Ctollesre. and Mr. B. M. Miller, of
Camden, Ala., are now visiting-friends
and relatives in Winnsboro. "We hope

It- . they may be favorably impressed with
our town and people.
Meeting of the Taxpayers..The

called meeting of the property-holders
tof this school district on last Thursdaymorning was well attended. The

meeting was called for the purpose of

considering the propriety of again levyingthe special tax for school purposes.
TVa -noffrti. wnvm discussion.

UMIUV1 WAVAKVM I I . . ,

ba; the 1& mill tax of last year was
finally adopted, and ihe schools of the
district will continue as before. We

||| are glad that the taxpayers took no

B steps backwards.

Schools..We hope our readers
will give attention to the advertisementof the JSnntersville High School

L in these columns. We are personally
^ acquainted with the principals of that

institution, and they are both young
men of ability and great promise.
The school is now fully equipped and

t is prepared to educate in the best
sense of that term.

Y President Kennedy, of the Due
West Female College, has an advertisementof his very excellent institu-
tion in the columns, of The JNews and

Herald. This seminary is conceded
to be one of tlie best female institu^
tions of learning in the South, and we

V_ hope for it a liberal patronage from
Fairfield.

.We have two Osborn Reapers on

hand, which we will sell cheaper than
any other reaper in the market.
^ May 24* E. J. McCaeley & Co.

L.A New Club..A new Democratic
Club, was organized at Mossy Dale, in

^ TE5~~coanty, on the 4th inst. The

jpP"^ Mossy Dale Democratic Club was the
name aaoptea ior menew vrgmnsciWtion, and the following officers were

L elected, to wit:
lb# President.U. C. Trapp.
|P 1st Vice-President.James Glenn.

2nd Vice-President.T. J. Camak.
Secretary and Treasurer--B. J. Burley.

tMember of the Executive Committee.A.G-. Bookman.
,nL- rkTTT PlnK
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will be passed upon by the Coanty |
Executive Committee in its meeting j
to-day. The Clnb has an enrolled
membership of abont sixty.

Fbank Leslie's Sunday Magizixe.
.The August number, abounding,
with edifying and pleasant reading,
is already upon our table, and is always
welcome. "New ZealaDd and the
Canterbury Settlement" is. the openingarticle, by Key. F. Pember, H. A.,
with numerous illustrations. The
late Lady Blanche Murphy, Rev. E. A.
Hand, F. E. Weatherley, James Croil,
James JSacSJtiam. iutretcm nervey,

Alexander, J. Alex. Patten, and
other favorite. writers, have contributored to this number. The editor, T. I .

"Witt Talmage, D. D., gives some cxmcellent "Advice to Young People,"
and the Home Pulpit has a sermon of
of his, "Is Life Worth Living?" There
are twointereting serials, and sketches,
essays, poems, etc.; a miscellany, interestingand instructive, and the usual

^ record of important events, editorial

r comments, obituaries, etc*, etc. Price
25 .cents a namber, $2.50 a year, postpaid.Mrs. Frank Leslie, Publisher,

r5S, 55 and 57 Park Place, New York.

Selection..The school
authorities in Columbia have elected

^
* Mr. Paul M. Brice, of this place, first

- o«<ie*foT«f +o<j/»>»ov in +he orrQilod cf»1irw\ls
WVMVV*V

of that city for the scholastic year,
beginning in September next. A
competitive examination was held for
the purpose and Mr. Brice succeeded

k in making the highest score, and con!|
sequently received the appointment.

|1| In addition to a very creditable examinationto recommend him, he was
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President Grier, of Erskiue College,and Profs. Patton, Davis and
Hp Joynes, of the South Carolina College.

Ipr The position secured is a good one,
and we have no doubt but that our

young friend will make' an active and
thoroughly progressive teacher. TVe
congratulate him upon his good fortune,and wish for him the accomplishmentof much good in his new field

^ of usefulness.

|pEi Death of Col. Jos. D- Aiken.
Col. Joseph D. Aikeu, of Charlesp|ton, died very saddenly on Saturday

B|||||f evening, Xhe 5th inst., of heart disease.
mf He had been in his nsual health up to

BP*®' a very short time before his death, and
f at was" a very great shock.
I Col. Aiken was born in Winnsboro

L in 1817. He received his early educa|tion here, and afterwards graduated
i creditably from the South Carolina

35"

X
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I College. He engaged for a time in
I business with the banking house of the
late "Win. M. Martin, of Charleston,
He afterwards studied law under the
Hon. Nelson Mitchell and was admitjted to the bar. lie married Miss Maritin and removed to Winnsboro, where
ho -ni'^tisprl law and rpnrpspnfprl

Fairfield county in the Legislature.
Returning to Charleston about 1S52,
he devoted his attention to his private
estate and to painting and sculpture,
of which he was very fond. lie served
Charleston as alderman in 1353 and
Charleston county as legislator for one
or two terms. lie took an active in|terest in educational and charitable
institutions. He was for years "comrvk7rcinnofr\-f fVir* rirrVhor* farmer fmrl
lUiCOiVUVJ. VA WJV A1VU>JV« U'tU

commissioner of the High School, and
also a commissioner of public schools.
He was long a vestryman and -warden
of St. Paul's church. During the war°

he was lieutenant of cavalry in Colcock'sRegiment, and served faithfully
and well. For some years after the
war he was in business partnership
with Messrs. Coxetter and Nowell,
under the firm name of J. D. Aiken &
Co., as agents and owners of the Floridaline of steamboats. He was also
for vears a director of the Planters'
and Mechanics' Bank, of Charleston.

Col. Aiken was well known in Fairfield,and lie had here many warm

friends, who will join with his kindred
in mourning his death. He was a

gentleman of kindly disposition, pleasingmanners, and unusual intelligence.
It is pleasant to know that his good
qualities were appreciated as well by
those among whom the latter years of
his life were spent as by those of the
place of his nativity.
Twelfth Regiment..The survivors

o .,1 t-i ,.-hu c n \r tvi^f
oi v/us* o aim jc « -l-tu kj. w. » ) mv,u

in the Court House -July 12, President
F. B. Austin presiding. The Associationat a previous meeting resolved to
transfer the annual meeting and dinnerthe present year from Winnsboro
to "Walhalla, and had appointed Lieut.
J. E. Boyles to visit "Walhalla, and
ascertain on what terms a dinner could
be furnished there. !Mr. Boyles slated
the result of his trip, which was very

a ppaa*n4ia« tf
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was moved that "the secretary correspondwith the survivors of York,
Lancaster and Richland, and ascertain
as near as possible how many members
will attend in order that we may know
how many men to have dinners preparedfor. It was also moved that the
secretary correspond with the officers
of the railroad as to the cheapest mode
of obtaining transportation to and
from Walhalla. The following gen-
tlcmcn were appointed committees to

get up money to defray the expenses
of said dinner:
ATinnsboro.J. E. Bovles, T. H.

Ketchin, J. N. Center, A. M. Timms.
Jenkinsville.S. W. Eufi", D. L.

Glenn.
Jackson's Creek.A. McPowell.
Horeb.J. A. Hinnant, "W. P. Gibson.

* /-I TT i "Of /"t
brreenoner.ix. d. xnuimnu xn. v.

Robertson.
"Woodward's.J. H. Brice, J. Y.

Brice.
Albion.Nat. Dunbar.
Ridgeway.A. F. Ruff, Saml. F.

Cooper.
Blythewood.Henry Rains, Thos.

Howell.
Cedar Creek.J. W. Robinson,*** A.

Hendrix, S. W. Broom.
Bear Creek.J. H. Cooper, Jas.

Jovner.
Monticello.Capt. Hayne McMeekio.
Blackstock.W. D. Richardson, Jas.

L. Gladden.
Salem."W. J. Barley.
The meeting adjourned to meet on

the 2nd day of August, at which time
the several committees are requested
to report. W. A. McDowkll,

Secretary.

.Call at the office of R. J. McCarley& Co. and leave your order fcr the
Waynesboro "Eclipse" ttram separator-the best grain saver in the market.' Mar 20*

THE COTJXTY COM3TITTEE.

Organizing for the Campaign.Day Fixed
fortlie Primary Election.Other Matters.

The Democratic County Executive
Committee met here on last Saturday

/Tsv «- %%£**. "Akrt*
JXtCl JUIU^ j VyV/UllLJC man t rx/vv*wardpresiding-. The following-namedgentlemen, representing the differentclubs, were present: ilonticello.A.E. Davis; Salem.B. H.
James; White Oak.S. 11. Johnston;
Jackson's Creek.James R. Harvey;
"Winnsboro -Jno. S. Reynolds; Young
Men's.C. A. Douglass; Ridgewav.
J. Turner Stewart; Greenbrier."W".
R. Rabb; Blythewood. AV. J. Johuj
son; Longtown.D. "W. Tidwell; .Jenkinsville.A.M. "Wallace; Gladden's
Grove.J. IT. Higgins; Oakland.
D. H. Robertson.
Mr. A. G. Bookman presented the

application of the Mossy Dale Club
for admission into the county organi!zation. On motion, the Club was duly
admitted, with Mr. Bookman as its
represestative in the Committee.
Mr. Jno. S. Reynolds was unanimouslyre-elected secretary and treas-*

urer of the Committee.
After an informal discussion as to

the proper time for the election, Capt.
Johnston moved that the first primary
be held on Monday the 25th ofAugust.
Mr. Reynolds moved to amend by
substituting Monday, September 1.
The motion, as thus amended, was
then adopted.
The old regulations for the conduct

of the primary elections were adopted
with some amendments. These regulationswili be published hereafter.
The .following-named gentlemen

| were appointed managers of the prij
mary, at the respective clubs: Feasterville.T.~\V. Traylor; Monticello.
w. J.Martin;Salem.l. jul. Aieans;
Woodward's.J. A. Stewart; White
Qak.S. II. Terrece; Jackson's Creek
.JR. F. Martin; Winnsboro.T. II.
Ketchin: Young Men's.J. H. HarJden; Ridgeway.S. JET. Cooper; Greenibrier.C. £. Itabb; Horeb.W. B.
Murray; Cedar Creek.Jno. W. Smart;
Blythewood.J. D. Ilogan; Longj
town.Saml. McCormick; Jenkinsyille

.TV. T. Yarborough; Bear Creek.
J. B. Duke; Gladdeivs Grove.C. S.
Ford; Mossy Dale.T. F. Smith;
Oakland.T. M. Boulware.
The remaining managers for each

club are seclected, one by the clnb and
one by its president.
On motion of Mr. A. M. Wallace

the primary canvas was ordered to
commence on the loth of August.the
times and places of the meetings to be
fixed by the County Chairman.
There being no further business the

committee on motion, adjourned, sub-
ject to the call of the chairman.

TUT TEACHERS' IXST1TT7TE.

A Good Attendance of ithe Teachers of
Fairfield-Synopsis of the Exercises."

The Fairfield County Teachers' Institntemet on Tuesday, the 8th inst.
The countV school commissioner, aided
by his assistants, Messrs. McDonald
and Douglass, have done all in their
power to make the Institute a success.

How they succeeded was proven by
fViA TM»Acor>AA fVirt f\*r*m nil
1,111/ ^IV/O^ilVV^ \JX Li-iO O UUlil U11

sections of the county. In order to
show the high standard of the Institute,we will mention that it is presidedover by that eminent scholar and
lecturer Dr. Joynes, professor in the
South Carolina College. The Professoris surrounded by some of the best
talent that the county and State, afford,
and of which we will .speak more

generally in our full report.
The Institute was formally opened

by Dr. Jno. Boyd. Prayer was offered
by the Rev. D. E. Jordan. After the
introductox-y remarks by the Principal,
and a response by Dr. Boyd, the orgrnizationwas completed by appointingMr. W. J. Keller secretary, and
the following-named teachers as the
business committee: Mr. T. E. Beil,
Rev. R. R. Vann and Miss Emily
Obear.
The following is a synopsis of the

exercises: .

10.30 A. M..Arithmetic.Mr. Turnipseed.
11.S0 A. M..Classification and Gradation.Mr."Wardlaw.
12.30 P. M..Reports of Committees

and Discussion.
* 3.00 P. M..Elementary Reading.
Mr. Wardlaw.

A.00 P. M..Higher Reading.Prof.
Joynes. i

o.OO P. M..Special Topics and Discussion.
The addresses in the Court House

on Tuesday evening-, came fully up to
the public expectation. Before the
hour of nine o'clock the Court House
was crowded and shortly afterwards
the evening's exercises were begun.
Dr. Boyd, the school cotnmissionerr
introduced the Hon. H. A. Gaillard.
Mr. Gaillard had very kindly consentedto deliver the address of welcome,
and his remarks on Tuesday evening
could not have been better said. He
spoke of the dangers to our civilizationand the obstacles to our material
growth aud development. To remove

them, he said, and to help onward the
marcn 01 civilization we must ious to

the schoolmasters of the country.
Their force and power in oar community,cQunty and State is appreciated
and understood, and hencc we cordiallywelcome them to "Winnsboro.

C. A. Douglass, Esq., of the Board
of Examiners, then introduced to the
audience the lecturer of the evening-,
Prof. John H. Miller, of Erskine College.
Mr. Miller is the very talented yonng

r\-Pin tTvof lncfl-
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tution, and his reputation here as a

speaker and a young man of ability
justified high expectations, and his
address disappointed no one. Prof.
Miller saw proper in the opening of
his lecture to speak for awhile upon
the force and power of general educationupon a people, and later in his
address he discussed the subject of
astronomy. Upon the former branch
of his lecture he said much that was
fruitful in thonght and eloquent in
delivery- "All things go to educate
men," he said. "The air we breathe',
the food we eat, the soil we till, help
to make us civilized or barbarous.
There are a thousand factors which
must be used to attain the true ends of
human existence. To utilize the most

potent of these is that for which we

live. The spirit of bold inquiry and
fearless investigation in science give
to Germany to-day the leadership iu
advanced thought, while the present
popular type of English civilization is
a matter of praise for the race, but to
America belongs that happy- combinationof civilization and scholarship
which is the glory of any government
and the pride of any people. It there
be a more than human feature in this
progressive life of the human race, it
is to see how its chains of misrule and
serfdom in every form are ceasing to
be forged. Their clanking must die
where they are born who spring from
Saxon blood. * * * Tender hands.

- - . Ji
snoulti always nurture tne pure ana

powerful principles of man's nature.
Men ave but principles, their lives the
reflection of them. This careful evolutionof what is dead in man has left
deathless impressions on every age.
Its results flash and flame through ali
the dark days of man's long march to
this bright ere; and soften the future
with the hope that men will be born
equal to any crisis. It is a popular error

that the times make men, men make
the times. When plans are announced
and events recorded, which roll the
world forward in civilization, some

-x... l -1 xl r
master iiauu uuius me reins, sui«e uuxu

brain conceives.. "Whatever comes to us
these comes through ourown strength.
* » * The law of growth is the law
of life and this superhuman progress
iu human affairs is the general result
ol educated manhood."
The speaker argued with eloquence

and power, the beneficent ends to be
hoped for from a genci*ai diffusion of
knowledge and the education of the
masses. He spoke in glowing words
of the enfranchisement of woman as

the grandest triumph of education.
Many other and thoughtful things
were said, but a limited snace forbids
further publication.

Prof. Miller's handling of the generalsubject of astronomy "was excel-

lent, and it is sufficient to say that he
held the close and undivided attention
of the audience until the end. In his
lecture he did credit to himself and
honor to Erskine College.
The exercises on "Wednesday conjsisted of lectures on arithmetic by

Mr. Wardlaw: elementary lansruajre
lessens, by Mr. Wardlaw; special
topics and discussion; lecture on the
study of languages, by Mr. Turnipseed;lecture on English composition,
by Mr. Keller.
As previously announced Professor

Joynes lectured-in the Court House on

"Wednesday evening last. The evening
was favorable and the audience large.
Professor Joynes wa? introduced by
J. E. McDonald, Esq., and he lectured
for over an hour, and he said very
much that was entertaining and in-
structive. He makes little or no effort
at oratory, but is a plain and pleasing
speaker, and certainly a complete masterof the language he so happily
eulogizes.
The subject of the lecture by Prof.

Joynes was the English language, iu
teaching which the speaker said he
wonld avoid the temptation of a popularaudience and address himselfmain-
ly to teacners. bpeaiung irom oriei

notes, Prof. Joynes claimed for the
English language the chief importance
among all the studies of the school,
both in its relation to all other studies
and its lifelong uses. He spoke of its
profound influence as the mother
tongne, in the unconscious education
of the individual, the nation, the race,
and.the bond of brotherhood among
men. Apart from its relations to ourselves,it is pre-eminent among languagesin its historical and actual im-
ponance, ana in us powers as a iau-1

gnage. More characteristic the speaker
traced to its historial origin, blending
the German, the French, the Latin and
the Greek, the most perfect types of
modern and ancient languages. He
ihowed the richness, variety and range
of its vocabulary and diction, and
dwelt upon that assimulating power
by which it continues to take into
itself the elements of other language,
and to make them its own by the

power of attracting, aud controlling
genius, regarding this as a peculiar*
pledge of the growth and power of the
language. He spoke briefly of the simplicityand clearness of its grammatical
forms, and of the closeness of its logicalstructure.claiming, in the end,
that English was the most perfect and
powerful instrument of thought and
expression that had ever been at the
command of man. He concluded with
a rapid sketch of the growth, extensionand a prophecy of its glorious
work and destiny in future ages.
On Thursday morning the regular

exercises of the Institute were resumedat Mount Ziou College. The
morning session was opened with
prayer by the Rev. C. GL Bradford.

Tlio fi-kllrkTcinrr ie ft-cvnnncis f.hn
exercises:
Reports aud special topics.
9.30 A. M..Elementary Algebra.'

Mr. Turiiipseed.
10.30 A. H..Special topics of EnglishGrammar.Prof. Joynes.
11.80 A. M..Spelling.
12.30 P. M..Special Topics- and

Discussion. *

3.00 P. M..Moral Training in School
.Prof. Lester.

4.00 P. M..Rewards, Punishment,
including Class, Marks, Medals, &c..
Mr. Thos. E. Bell.

5.00 P. M..Special Topics and Discussion.
Un xnursaay nignt rroi. it. .aieans

Davis was happily introdnced by the
school commissioner to a very large
and appreciative audience in the" Court
House. Mr. Davis received a very
7,arm and feeling welcome at the
hands of the audience. He selected
for his subject, "The Use and Abuse
of Methods," and in an able address
of forty-five minutes he covered his
entire field and throughout held the
undivided attention of the audience.
The speaker told of the wonderiui
triumphs and achievements of our

century in the mechanical, scientific
and literary world, and demonstrated
the truth that they were all the results
of method. The same grand and substantialresults,-he said, would follow
in the educational world if teachers
are wise enough to discriminate and
to select the good from the bad methods,
the safe from the dangerous.
Prof. Davis never fails to entertain

and interest an audience in Winnsboro,and on this occasion he was
more than usually successful.
The following"is the programme of

Friday:
y.ou A. M..upennig Jbxercisee.

Prayer.
Hygiene in Schools, by Dr. JR. B.

Hanahan.
Eeports and Special Topics.
9.30 A. M..Elementary History.

Mr. "Wardlaw.
10.30 A. M..Study of History.

Prof. Davis.
11,30 A. Geography . Prof,

Pavis,.
12.30 P. M..Special Topics and Discussion.
4.00 P. M..School Hygiene.
o.OO P. M.-rFinal Reports of Com-

mittees.
On Friday morning the followingresolutionswere unanimously adopted:
Resolved, 1, That the thanks of this

Institute are due and are hereby tenderedto the citizens of "Winnsboro for
the very hearty welcome and generoas
hospitality extended to its members;
to our distinguished Principal for the
able manner in which he has dischargedhis duties; and to the other
gentlemen who by their interesting
lectures and instructive discussions
nave done so mucn to mase onr institutea marked success.

I. That the secretary be instructed
to procure a book in which to record
the proceedings of this Institute, and
that it be deposited in the office of the
County. School Commissioner for safe
keeping.

3. That the thanks of this Institute
are hereby tendered Dr. Hanahan for
his very "able lecture on "School Hygienealso to Mr. Bell for his essay on
4{Pattov/1c a-nrl PunicVtm^nf in RnhnAlc
XIV/U (tiuo muu A. UU14ULUVUK41JI

ai)d request tjjat a copy of these be
handed the secretary for publication.
The following was also unanimously

adopted:
Resolved, That it is the sense of this

Institute that it is unexpedient at presentto abolish corporal punishment in
schools.

Tlir> wnrfc nf TiYiflav r.lnsp.d t.hf» rpk-

sion of the first Xormal Institute for
Fairfield county, and all interested in
the educational interest of the county
will be gratified to hear of its complete
success. There were about thirty
teachers in attendance, and the session
of each day was moderately well attended."We hope that the teachers
will all reap much benefit from the
work of the Institute.

.Buy Zeigler Brothers' Ladies', Misses
and Children's Fine ShoeS.

.BEATY.

FOR SCHOOL C02WISST0XER.

Messrs. Editors: We desire to put a man
in nomination for School Commissioneronethat is no stranger to the people and
interests of Fairfield Count}-.one that is
eminently fitted for the place.whose ta&tes
and training have been in the interest of
education.one that the office suite and
that suits the office.whose honor is above

v\oTo! if/n ! >/-w^r\c+-
cutiifV .UAJC >>JIV lo Aivnooi/,

and sober. Tliis man is Captain HAYXE
MaMEEKIST, of Monticello. This nominationsubject to the will of the people at
our next primary election.

Mast Voters.

ILOST,
A BLACK POINTER DOG-,

a^^^Swith Grey Breast, named "Sport".
A suitable reward will be paid for the returnof the animal to the undersigned.

d uiy 12-tl VV. UbiJAK UKIUJ^.

DUE WJEST

FEMALE COLLEGE.'
]\ EXT SESSION BEGINS MONDAY,
October 6. Number pupils past year, 187;
number teachers, 12. Ten pianos in constantuse. Facilities in French, Music and
Painting unsurpassed. Whole cost of
board and regular tuition for year §105.00.
For catalogue applv to the President,"

J. P. KENNEDY.

July12ECJNTERSVILLE HIGH SCHOOL
FOE BOYS AKD GrlELSTHE

ELEVENTH SESSION OF THIS
reliable and excellent school will open on

the 3rd Monday in September, being the
15th day of the month.
The following are some of its advantages:
1. High and healthy location.i
2. Dailv mails.beinc directly on the

A. T. & 0. R. R.
3. No temptations to vice or idlenesswhiskynot allowed to be sold within three

miles of the town.
4. Thoroughly competent and wideawaketeachers.
5. Constant care and vigilance over

every pupil. '
-

6. Thoroughly organized and well equippedMusical Department, both vocal and
instrumental, in charge of one ,of the best
teachers in the State.

7. Improved methods of teaching.
8. Thoroughness.pupils prepared for

the junior or senior class of any college.
9. Cheapness.the cheapest to be found

anywhere.
10. Satisfaction in amount and quality of

work done guaranteed.
KEY. W. W. ORR, A. M., )

> Principals.
!. PROF. J. C. CORK, A. B., )

Apply to ixev. vv. w. urr, at iiuntersville,2s. C.y for a catalogue containing all
the particulars in full.
July 12-fxllw

fcOSJ,

02? the 28th ult., in or near Winnsboro,
on the line of the Charlotte, Columbia& Augusta Railroad, by a ladv travelingon the cars, a GOLD BROACH, in the

shape of a fish, and enclosed, in a small
pa'steboard box, marked "James Allan,
Charleston, S. C." The finder will be
suitably rewarded on leaving the same
with the undersigned.

txtrv o "DT?xrvrr\T "HQ
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July 3-fxtf

TUTT'S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
r rum ilicsc suuicea arise turee-ioaxxua ui

the diseases of the human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence;Lou of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Headache,fullness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation
of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits, x feeling of having neglected
some duty, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart,Dots before the eyes, highly coloredUrine, CONSTIPATION, and demandthe use ofa remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. AsaLivermediclne TUTT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their actionon the
Kidneys and Skin is also prompt; removingall impurities through these three " scavengersof the system," producing appetite,sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinand a vigorousbody. TTTTT'S PILLS
oauso no nausea or griping nor interfere
frith daily -work and are a perfect
antidote to malaria.
HE FEELS LTELE A NEW 3IAW.

iiT lio/l TltroYNATioio /"VvnOt^W®
J. JUfcOrTy JOOU JLSJ &y ir » TVAVAA. %/VrJ-M?t"£SCWtion.twoyears, and have tried ten different

kinds of pills, and TTTTT'S are the first
that have done me any good. They have
cleaned me ont nicely. My appetite is
splendid, food digests readily, and I now
have natural passages. I feel like a new
man." W.jD. EDWARDS, Palmyra, O.
Soiaererywliere,25c» Officc,44 MnrraySt^N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
Ghat Hair ok "Whtskebs changed Instantlyto a Glossy Black by a single applicationof this DTE. Sold by Druggists,

or sentby express on receipt of $ 1.
Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.

TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREE.

AT THE

WMEE, STOEE.
BEST CREAM CHEESE, MACARONIand SODA CRACKERS.

BCIST'S GARDEN SEED, IRISH
POTATOES, for Planting and Eating,

ONION SETS, &c.

LOVERS OF GOOD AND FINE

CHEWING TOBACCO
will pleese call at my store and sample
my stock. The PRICES I ASK ARE
SURE TO SELL THE GOODS.

SPRING STOCK OF ZEIGLER
BROTHERS' AND BAY STATE
RTTOTCS oxnected in a few weeks.
Please bear this in mind and wait for
the BEST,

.Respectfully,
J« M. BEATY.

BARGAINS.-I will sell the followingNew Cook Stoves at Cost, for the
reason that I will not handle these styles
in future:
One No. 70 New Era, 16 inch Oven $12,00,

worth S16.0Q.
One No. 7 "New Era, 18 inch Oven §14.00,

worth §20.00.
One No. 17 Centennial. 20 inch Oven

520.00, "worth $25.00.
One Xo. 8 Improved Lee 19 inch Oven

$20.00, worth $23.00. "With each Stove a
full set utensils. J. H. CUMMLXGS.
THE LEADER PEOW.-A11 sizes

kept in stock. Plow goods of every description.Brade's Hoes, Handled Hoea,
bpokes, Kims, Hubs, Shafts, Poles, "Washers,Shaft Rubbers, etc.

J. H. CUMMINGS.

V

kHIH1 ISa

JNJtiVV AL> V K±CTiSHiJ}Ubi^iX».

§ BTRXHAM'S
S IMPROVED

la STAOTAKDTDEBINE
^^gyuMwT Is tlie best constructed and tin/spy"^gss®» lshed, gives better percentage^y-^raaiBaf more power and is sold roi
JaragjaWfil less money, per horse power,eftlflElf t'.m than any other Turbine in tlie

world. S^Xew pamphlet sent

BTBXHaSi6BROS., York, Pa.

n a a sen a

raiser s Tonic
A PURELY FA3IILY MEDICINE that

NEVER INTOXICATES.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out

with over-work, or a mother, rim down by
family or household duties, try Parker's Tonic.

If you are a lawyer, minister or buslnes .ic
exhausted by mental strain or anxious car
not take intoxicating stimulants, but
Parser's Tonic.

If you have Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Kldnej
or Urinary Complaints, or if you are troubled
with any disorder of the lungs, stomach, bowMohlnnrf nr norunc Tnn hp rilrprt Tw P«v.
ker's Tonic.
CAUTION!.Refuse all substitutes. Parker's

Tonic is composed or the best remedial agents
in the -world, and Is entirely different from
preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular.

PARKER'S

HAUL BALSAM
The test, cleanest and most economical hair
dressing. Never talis to restore the youthful
color to gray hair. This elegant dressing is
preferred by those who have used it, to any
similar article, on account o; Its superior cleanlinessand purity. It contains materials only
that are beneficial to the scalp and hair.
Parker's Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and

.s warranted to prevent falling of the hair and
to remove dandruff and itching.

mscox & co.,
Ifift VTilliftm Street.. \pw Tork.
50 cents and $1 sizes at all dealers In medicines.

Great saving in buying dollar size.
July 17-X4W 1T5X2

EGGS ! EGGS ! EGGS !

THOROUGHBRED STOCK. Plymouth
Rocks and Wyandottes, large and

handsome, with clean yellow legs, hearty,
vigorous and fast growers. Silver Spangled
Hamburgs, prettiest and best layers of all.
Pit Games, no better fighting stock in existence.Eggs, $2.00 for 13.

H. J. HARPER,
Ap 16-spcfg Strother, S. C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ALL persons having claims against the

TX7>T r vavpttp a~
JLJEL. JCtSULlC UI IT JUL. 2L. ± V/i* KX\J£j, UCceased,are hereby notified to present their
claims, duly attested, and all persons indebtedwill make payment, to the undersigned.TltOy. D. OWINGS, s

J une 24-flx3* Administrator.

COM AND FLOUR MILLS
THE undersigned now has charge of the

"OLD McALILLF MILLS" which
have been lately repaired and are now in
the very best condition. I am now preparedto make as GOOD FLOUR and
MEAL as can be furnished from any mill
in Chester or Fairfield. I guarantee also
the very BEST TURNOUT. My mill is
located at ROCKYMOUNT, near Catawba
Falls. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give me
a trial.

'

J. A. GLADDEN.
"MW 31_V5IYI '

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Guggeniiemep. & Adelsdorf zs. Joseph

Groesciiei/axd Others.

All the creditors of the above-named
Joseph Groeschel, claiming an interest in,
or right to share in, the distribution of the
fund or assets in the hands of l n. Withers
as Assignee t>f the said Joseph Groeschel,
are hereby notified that they are required
by order of Court in the above entitled
cause, to present and establish their claims
before me at my office in WiDnsboro, S. C.,
on or before the 1st day of September, 1SS4,

HENRY N. OBEAR,
Referee.

"Winnsboro, S. C., 25th June, 1884.
'June 25-flawlot

SEALED PROPOSALS.
Office County Commissioners,

Winnsboro, S. C., July 3,1384.

SEALED bids for building a bridge over
McLUKE CREEK, on the road leading
from Feasterville to bhelton s Ferry, will
be received at this office up to and includingFriday, to 11 o'clock, a. m., August
first, proximo. Contractors will be requiredto give bond and security, and the
names of his sureties to accompany the
bids. Pian and specifications can be
found at the Office of the Judge of Probate.The County Gonimissionersrreserve
the right to reject any and all bids.

J, xv. liAUY-KI,
Ch. Bd, C. C., F. C.

' July sj-flxtd ,

Holmes' Sard Care Month Wash
AND DENTIFRICE.

/wJA. splendid dentifrice for clean*
I> inZ the teeth,!ceepinzthegumsy»HLm healthy.and purify inztha

t)tf/jP^a^SmSL. is uS breath. Sure cure for diseased
MIC gums commonly called scurvy.I Sure cure for bleeding gums,i Sure cure forbad or foul breath,

f g 'jC Jj Sure cure for bad taste in the
. mouth. Sure cure for ulcers or

.» sore mouth. Sure cure for nursg», ingrsore mouth. Sure cure for
_^3Ineuralgia, caused by gums dls*

fj^UL--TjP ^L. Il^d* "sed. Sure cure for indiges*
[rf;'iff- tion, caused by diseased gucij,P SurC cure fcr sleeplessness

for dealingan<?hardening
^^aEyabf^^l /fjt*» die gums after extraction of
v fr^KaHD^r/^ teeth. Cures diseased gums and
VfJVT>^^S^LVV.W tightens loose teeth (caused by
«?!^O^SBs&-^V.«i tartar) after the dentist has removedtartar and cleaned the

3C. fr*J'",Vl Sure cure for any and aUdiseases of the sums and mouth. Recommended by many
leading dentists. Price Ji.ooper bottle. Liberal discount to
the trade. Asicypur dentist or druggist tor it, or send to"
Kn. J. P. «fc W. B. BOUlEsJlieatbti, DentalDor
pot, Macon, Ga. LAMAR, RANKIN & LAMAR,'Wholesale Ageas, Kaccaana Arlvnn

NOW IN USE.36,989.

All persons say their roods are the best. We ask you to examineour Improved KellerPositive ForoeFeed,GrainSeedand Fertilizing Drill and our Hay Bakes, They
are as good as the best, and cap be ;o!d as chejp. All are warranted.Circuiirsmailed tec. Newark Machine Co..
Newark* Ohio. Eastern Branch House, >l*cer»to>ro, H4.'

B. SUGENHEIMER
HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOAI

TO

EIDGEWAY, S. C.,
Where he will alwa3*s keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including

XXXX GIBSON RYE,
rvr.-n rpnw wrtritfv

SWEET MASH CORN,
N, C, CORN "WHISKEY,

Together with all grades of Wine, Gin,
etc., etc.
All goods sold at

COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE

LAGER BEER AT §1.00 per Dozen,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Jan8WOODWAKE, Pine, Paper, Ce

dar and Galvanized Buckets, TVell Chain
Wood Spoons, Butter Pruits and Paddles
T)a^4-/v Qfnolr Afonlc PaIIitk
-L WUibU ^ua3UCT0
Pins, Pasiry Boards, Lap Boards, Clothe
Bars, Clothes Pins, Washboards, Tubs
Clothes Lines, Wringers, Measures, Chums
Etc. I have sold the LTSION CHUR^vfo
two years, and still sell it and guarantee
satisfaction. J. H. CUMmXKGS.

STATE OF SOUTHCAROLINA,
county of fairfield.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
W. n. Kerr, Clerk, as Administrator, with
the Will Annexed, of Mary Martin, Deceased,Kebecca Oneal and Charlotte
McKamie, Plaintiffs, against Samuel R.
Martin, John Willingham, James Willingham,Margaret Hinnant, Martha
Elkin, Sarah TVatt, Mary Leitner, Mattie
Jones, Mary Busby, Jacob Busby, NathanBusby, Angelina Proctor and the
Unknown lleirs of Martha Willinccham,
Defendants. Summons for
Complaint not Served.

To the Defendants Above-named:

YOU AI\E HEKJEJBl SliJOLUJN £L> and
required to. answer the complaint in

this action, which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas
for said County, and to serve a copy of
your answer to the said complaint on the
subscribers at their office, Xo. 2, Law
Range, Winnsboro, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclusiveof the day of such service; and if

[ you fail to answer the complaint within
. the time aforesaid, the plaintiffs in this
action will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint.

"hoto/i 1cf tiitio
JL/UWVi AWV V Ui*V) *w*.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
l Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendants, Samuel R. Martin,
John Willingham, Jacob Bushy, AngelinaProctor and the Unknown Heirs of
Martha Willingham:
Take notice that the summons in this

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint were filed in the office
of the Cleric of the Court of Common
Pleas, at Winnsboro, in the County of
Fairfield, in the State of South Carolina,
on the 9th day of June, 1884.

RAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

June ll-x6t

STATE OFSOUTHCAKOLUNA,
COIJNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

COURT OF COMMON" PLEAS.
Mary E. Robertson and Catherine Kelly,

Plaintiffs, against Thomas F." Harrison,
Elizabeth J. Brown, Jemima J. Rutherford,J. Robert Ferrell, Martha Waldrop,
Sarah E. Rutherford, William Ferrell,
Rebecca Estes, James Ferrell, Thomas
Ferrell, David Ferrell, Elizabeth Fetner,
Margaret Brown, Mary Goley, Hattie
Osborne, William G. Ferrell, Nancy
Martin, John D. Harrison, Martha C.
Hamilton, Charles Harrison, Nancy Harrisonand James E. Ferrell, Defendants.
Summons for Relief..Complaint not
Served.

TO THE DEFENDANTS ABOVE-NAMED:

YOUARE HEREBY SUMMONED and
required to answer the complaint in

this action, winch is filed in the office of
the Clerk of Common Pleas for the said
County, and to serve a cony of your answer
to the .said complaint on the subscribers, at
their office, No. 2, Law Range, Winnsboro,
South Carolina, within twenty days after
the service hereof, exclusive of the day of
such service: and if you fail to answer the

Vtrvfltirt +! »/* fitYia o fMrocoir? +.} »£>
UUill JJlttlllL » JIJilil WiAiAV UlViVCMlVM

plaintiffs in this action will apply to the
Court for the relief demanded in the complaint.... :DatedMay 27th, 1884.

KAGSDALE & RAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To the Defendants, Jemima J. Rutherford,
J, Robert Ferrell, Martha Waldrop,
Sarah E. Rutherford, Elizabeth J. Brown,
William Ferrell, Rebecca Estes, James
Ferreil, David Ferrell, Nancy liartin,
John D. Harrison, Martha C. Hamilton,
Charles, Harrison, Nancy Harrison and
Thomas Ferrell: ,

T* \ XH7 fl>A cnmmnr\c in fhio
X -'-V J UUlrlVsO unctv UUU (JUUimviw »>-«. vtuo

action, of which the foregoing is a copy,
and the complaint was filed in the office of
tlixj Clerk of the Court of "Common Pleas,
at Winnsboro, in the County of Fairfield,
in the State of'South Carolina, on the 26th
day of May, A. D. 1&8A.

KAGSDALE & EAGSDALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

May 2S--X6

. NEW
SPRING

O C& %-i X.^ ' >

AXD *

SUMMER GOODS

TTT
W E INVITE TEE ATTENTION OF

the public to our large stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER.

GOODS,
inof oni-1 nnw roa/lvfftr inciiA/'finn

We call the special attention of the ladies

to our large stock of

DEESS GOODS,.
consisting :n part of

WIliTE AND FIGURED LAWNS,
NUN'S YEILING, in all colors,

and some beautiful

SUJDIER SILKS.

The gentlemen are invited, before purchasing

elsewhere, to an inspection of our

large stock of

STRAW ! FELT HATS,
Hand and Machine made Shoes, Clothing
and Gents' Furnishing Goods.

Our buyer has recently returned from

New York, and all of our goods have been

selected with care, and we feel sure were

bought at

BOTTOM PRICES.
EST SATISFACTION Guaranteed as to

PRICES and QUALITY.
lr.iriomrT) "D-nmT* u_ rfm/imv
JJXJJL&O IXiIX, .DJQ..LV.E, 06 JVCiX^JlJUI.

Ap 23:

"BRTJSCOE",
BLOODED BULL, No. 52, bred by R.1

Peters, of Calhoun, Ga., dropped
May, 1879, sire the thoroughbred Jersey
bull "Alfonso", register No. 3013, dam No.
48 Alderney cow, bred by R Peters, she

. sired by "Kail Road", a Jersey bull No.
1808, her dam No. 80, Alderney cow, pur-
chased by R Peters in Pennsylvania, she
sired by an imported bull, her daih an

. Alderney cow. Calves insured f-or $5 00
, each. C^shdownor "no go."' HAYS & KUTLAXD
y Jan 12fx6m*

! SAVE YOCK FRUIT..Standard
, Granulated Sugar 11 pounds for §1.00.
r Standard A12 pounds, Extra C 13 pounds,
e Good Brown 11 pounds.

J. H. CUiDHN'GS.

V

- « .*.~.--a-

! MACHINERY.
MACHINERY, ]f|

OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE BY

|J. F. McMASTER & CO.

WATERTOWN ENGINE. V - ;"g>
BALL HAND COTTON PRESS.

LITTLE GIANT HYDRAULIC PRESS

CHAIN AND ROTARY HARROWS. -"Jlfj!

OLDmCKORYWAGONS.
.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE v

CORTLAND WAGON COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF W
PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS,

'-

BUGGIES v,

and

PHAETONS.

Give us a call, andjwe will sell you what
you want CHEAP.

J. F. McMASTER:&;CO.
HA3IS, Breakfast Bacon, New

Orleans Molasses, Canned Meats, vegeta- .^bles and Fruits, Preserves, Pickles, Raisins, .

Currants, Prunes, Citron. Obelisk Pickles,
Pints, Plain, Chow and Mixed. Ten cents
hottlA. F.niTJil tn anv-nifitlft mar?p. .

f. H. CUM3HNGS.

STAG ROASTED COFFEE, a -1
blend of 3Tocha and Java, the finest goods .%"«
put up. Ariosa and Jumbo are goodllios.
The Best Gunpowder and Hysons for hot
and a crood Black Formosa for cold teas. .1"

J. H. CUjiMHGS.

IlacraJcnown and watched the ase of Swift's Spe«oflo forever fifty years, andhave never known or
oeard of a failnre to core Blood Poison when proptaken.I used it on mysensnti from 1S50 to
.1888^as did also a nnmber of my neighbors, and iz£l'everycase thatcame withinmyknowledge It effect*!
Gears. InaUmy lifeI have never knownaremedythat would so fnHy accomplish what it ia ream*
mended to do. rfE. L, DEXXA2D, Peny, G&
I have known and nsed Swift's Specific formow :

Shan twenty years, and have seen more wonderful/
results from its use than from any remedy in or;out of the Pharmacopoeia. Tt « rgrfatin j-riri
antidote to aSoffid Poiaon.

m. J. DICESGX SMITH,ID, < ;*£&.
V BttWflL (Z*r w

WHAT DRUGGISTS SAY '?
Who have Seen the Effects of Severe Teste
Has gfven better satisfaction than anyremedy forBlood Diseases we have ever handled. ^SCHULEB & STEVENS, Washington, D a -

.

Haay tihyEldaaE tore endorsed S.S.S. asa spe* . "I iCJflC for Blood Diseases.
S. MAZtSHELD & CO. Memphis.^ ..

SarTe seen S. S.S. stop the hair frnrmfoTTftTg outla 3*
tot short time. Wonderfnl effects mail Skin or

Blood Diseases. ; f
W. E. PATTEESOS", Dallas,Texa^ (; ..i; v

We do not healt^^jBy^t^ for ayearjparttw
ua\B tsjiu mora 01 owut g aoecmc t,s. o. is.) TJinir.
another Blood Purifiers combined, and with nosT "^<3
astonishing results. One gentlemanwho nsed halC
a dozen bottles says that it has done himmore goofi , :
than treatment which cost him $1,000. Another who
has used it for a Scrofulous affection rtportaapergianeatcnrefromltanse.

YAKSHAACE, STEYE5S0N & CO,
Chicago. ^

81,000 BEWABDI
WQlto pdd toanyx _m-m....
jtSm of 10) bot£l»S^;S^onfi particle ofMercaiy.
tVyWifa yffewdnmj /g gny rrrfr'OwO KnTw^rrva

THB SW22T S'ECIFID (XX,
Drawer 3; Afisnta, <&. '

®*Wi2e tattaHSIa book, which w21 be mailflfi

Price: tiza, 81*00 uer ^flfL Ltrga «?*»'

Jiciajng dcsik TycsntT), JLt5 bo8c. AH £m®»

***&** !
G JR ::|

Bradfield's Jfonale;
Emulator .

1
IsaSpecialRemedyforaHdiseasespertainingto flat
wojcb, and any intelligentwoman can cure herself
by following the directions. It is especially effica-
cious in eases of suppressed or padttcl Hexstru- |
axio^, tits Whites, and Partial Prolapsus. K . ]
affords immediate relief and permanently restore!
the Menstrual Function- As a remedy to be used
during that critical peciod known as *' Change or

Life," this invaluable preparation has no rival!

Holmes' LinimentIsanETESTEHABIiE BOOK to aHcMld-bearing
women: a real blessing to suffering females; a true

MOTHER'SFRIEND. .,

' : '

"When applied two or threemonths before confine \ , f-
ment it will produce a safe and quick delivery,
control pain, and alleviate the usual agonizingsuf» _

fering beyond the power of language to. express&

Pryor's Ointment;
Is a sure and speedy cure lor Blind or Blee^
leg Pilep, Sores, Ulcers, Tumors, Fistula, Buna,
Corns. Felons, Sore Nipples, etc. Its effects are

simply marvelous, and it is an inexpressible -£*3
blessing t > all afflicted "frith either of tbe above
complaints. Try it!
For circulars, testimonials, and full partica- ' ;'/Mlars,address Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer of v
thc>c0 '

- J. SiJ

THREE GREAT REMEDIES! ^
J. BBADETSLT,

H!o. 103 SoathpPryorSt.,ATLANTA, QA.

and Easy (M-BM^I
C§ Thonsands of women over the land testi- 8-:..
0 fyto -.he wonderful effects of this great rem- E
B eay;:;tvnll not only shortenlaborand lessen 9
H the intensity of pain and snffering beyond §gl egression, b&t better than all, it thereby Sg§ greatly diminishes the danger to life of both m
6# mother and child. This greatboon toed-
H fering -woman is Holmes' Liniment, or B
M Mother's Friend. Prepared and sold by J. m
S3 Beadtdo.!), Atlanta, Ga_ Sold by all X

Druggists. Price $1.50 bottle. Sent 1
uy iipresa uu receipt ui pries.

i 's cjja;^1S
WJMMZ&eM
*?H3rnraBB@s

i ^wl^wSmllmmm^a:iui^^tiiity^ft}£ggi^i
. hM im > M /

ma


